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THE CRYSTAL RIVER COUNTRYT-

HE GARDEN SPOT OF CITRUS COUNTY AND THE

MECCA OF HOMESEEHERS

The Topography of This of the Charming

Town of Crystal River is the Home of

Prominent People in the Business and

Scientific World
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When tired ni tin cold icy blasts
01 the Norh go Suith whin g

Smith go i Florida and when you go

ida go to Crystal River in Citrus

11

Lin West young man go West

said Horace Crcclcy tin West and

grow up with the country But llial

when tin West was mostly a great

uncultivated waste and the young man

did nut exactly strike a picnic whet he

got then When we say South

we do not invite people into n country as

uncultivated and uncivilied but into

a country where the primitive roughness

has already been eradicated where

1hurelics and good schools art already

etablished where there ore good will
mans industry with n temper-

ate Mill healthful climate to make thnt
v pleasant a well Hii profitable

where are yd many natural rc

naiiiiitf ins capital and brains to

develop them and where be you rich or

poor there hospitable nod congenial

people ri idy to extend till hand of wel-

come provided you be but honest in-

dustrinti and lawabiding
we and say Conic

it is because vr know

that Crystal River and its vicinities offer

as many it not more varied opportuni-

ties in the laborer agriculturist and cap-

italist than any other section in the
Si ml It is nut a farming country ex-

clusively our yet a healthful and pleasu-

rable winter resort only nor but a coun-

try of mills and tines but it affords a
happy nut profitable combination of the
three md ijllowing in the wake of the

tliex wore iiiyiy uliei iiitistries wJich

spring up because of them

Fur those who demand attractions be-

yond the practical Crystal River
has scenery a grand romantic ns up-

lifting u ever inspired poet or saved a
soul There are vista farreaching mill

grand where tall straight pines front

aisles through which om instinctively
looks fur altars ami taws beyond The
soft xepliyrs whispering the
branches al vc and the aromatic in-

cense whicli perfumes tin atmosphere
makes tin imagination revel in solemn

thoughts tis verily a

place for rdless but heartfelt prayer
the pities perhaps

plats of cruhpalmcltu fir prairies
winery the broadleaved in-

terspersed with wilt llowcrs of varied

jive one the impression
of an extensive openair conservatory

Then cones the hammock lands

where the bay anti magnolia tilt cedar
and sink tin tall cabbage pellet and many
other tree of tropical verdure try to out-

rival each other in splendor and growth
yet which are entwined in a seemingly
affectionate brotherhood of vines and
irellised dowering plants altogether too
varied to mention In this shady

silence birds twitter and busy themselves
with love and housekeeping affairs the
timid deer rests front the chase from the
h imds tlii1 possum ant the coon hold

high revelries the wild turkey struts
about in happy ignorance of Thanksgiv-

ing Day the mocking births trill their
happy song or mimic their feathered
neighbors and even at high noon the
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owl wakes up and wonders what it is all
aliuut-

A walk through the hammock brings-

one to the river the beautiful gently
lowing tidal Crystal River

Ve wall up one of the great Indian
mounds on its bank so as to get a more
extensive view and perhaps catch a

glimpse the great Gulf of Mexico into
which Crystal River llows Nearby are
the great escavations where treasure
seekers in the cause of science and his

tury have disturbed the buttes of a nest

vanishing race The mound on which

we stand shows evidence of having ai-

snine reunite date been the wigwam
home of great chief of the red

mans trilie Naturally tine ponders M

that mystic past and in imagination
again peoples the spot with the silent

stoic turns of this picturesque race The
wigwam the mmicil tires the calumet
the light canoes all are pictured before

sad the gentle of the river be-

low helps tu make the picture a vivid

one Even the most unimpressionable
must pay n silent tribute to this brave but
vanquished race Ages hence may

inn perhaps a race gifted with higher
intelligence than our own stand here as
we now stand and wonder nt the crude
customs uf our time

Our reverie is broken in upon by the
shun thou of a launch or two leach

with merry pleasure seekers or perhaps
purely towing a great rah of red cedar
to the mill or towing in barges full of

the crude material wanted at the fiber
factories Then perhaps a large steam-

er comes along tad with masterful
ast demands the r Jn jij way froji

ill smaller crafts

More gently come the whitewinged
sailing boats Schooners sloops shar-

pies cat riggers boats of all sizes dot
the scene with their white sails whilst
here and there sturdy oarsmen send their
light skiffs skimming about among
them under is a happy quartette of
negro fishermen running their nets
round a school of the unwary fish Vet
loudly std musically proclaiming Veii-

le ginral roll am called Ill be dar
Farther on in the shade uf the
lianging trees sits an sports-
man holding a glistening rod with reel

the very latest intently waiting
me might almost say listening for a

Ilis guide with gaff hook ready
Iris black face shining his ivories in get
ruts evidence his ryes ablae with ex-

Lilement watches as eagerly as dues Ills

taster for datdarbig mi whats gwine-

ind civilization the great tarpon leaps
high up out of the water butt a few feet
rum the butt oi the Isaak Walton
smaller fry leap merrily slyer the nits of
he darkies and the waters glide to and
ro with the tide regardless of the ob-

structions of wheels and steam tan
titer all remains subservient to the com
Hands of a higher power the God of
lature-

We leave the waters of Crystal River j

nul glide in anteing the numerous islands
f Salt River At low tide we may

ake a shot at the locks of ducks and
icron we may corner up dui
Bins in sotto bayou and give them at
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THE ROCK ON CRYSTAL RIVER1

M

taste of lead and watch them then fran-

tically giving huge rolling leaps towards
the deep waters of the Gulf or we may

try tu gather the fruit of the cactus the
which resents being inter-

fered as much as its near neighbor
the Spanish bayonet resents an attempt
to rob it its huge of creamy bell

lowers Perhaps we may spy an al-

ligator swimming along lazily Or we
may see his more lazy mate asleep
on a imidhank It is fun to wake her
up at a safe distance

IAUM IKoniTTS
The chief ones are cane corn sweet

potatoes melons peanuts and the usual

car
with
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¬
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bushels per acre as do the rich prairies
of the West the price per bushel right-

in the local market is often treble that in

Hammock lands are best for corn pro-
ducing about thirty bushels to the acre

islands mi coast be-

ing rich in muck and shell may yield
more

Sweet potatoes are a staple
iili mi puce 50 bushels per

mi an with little attention
after planting Sweet potatoes sell for
inter to cents bushel the

markets Farmer who atc very
far from markets stumtimes use sweet
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THE CRYSTAL RIVER SPRINGS

THE CRYSTAL RIVER SPRINGS-

By M M STRATNER

Neath green widespreading oaks all gaily

Mid sweet Aeolian strains lo natures chords attuned

In revclrie they met those lairie follts ol yore

Aglee with lairie wands and magic Imric lore

To greet with welcome song their Line Queen

Who deigned this witching night lo grace the woodland scene

What boon is it that I this night may tv lo all

What lavorvould ye that might in Ml
ffcvJLi

may iureviiinuri CITII

Far from the world ol strife and all thai may annoy

Thus spake the gracious Queen Her subjects gathered nigh

In homage kissed her hand and thus they made reply

The boon we ask is great we beg the brightest gem
01 those that cluster in thy brilliant diadem

01 haloed lights upon thy lair and queenly brow

The boor we ask is great huh wouldsl 0 Queen deny us now

At once the snowwhile hands removed the jeweled crown

Let fall the brightest gems of Fairyland renown
Not one but more she cast within that airy ring

And wished to each the powr yd greater gills lo bring

Next morn the sun arose lo smile on land and sea

And where the lairie Queen hail held her revelrie

Forsooth he cried What change is this that hath been wrought

Tisbubbling springs there arts where ycslereve was naught
But common earth and grass And ncer has there been seen

Such rainbow hues ol scintillating silv ry sheen

Methinks some diamonds rare must here have been dissolved

While bout them lairie forms in rhythmic tread revolved

llti r

Which mortals 0

mass festoorled

much loved

wl

fav tired t

l

>

He knew not that hed guessed the truth about the springs
This query lo his brow still oil a wrinkle brings

The fairies laugh in glee al good Old amaze

But keep themselves ashield from his too ardent gaze

They lain would haste the speed so his days work were done

The lime lo them is long those hours Iwixl sun and sun
Tis when the dewlime stars light up the lairie rings

Their forms come dancing oer the Crystal River Springs

Sols

garden of vegetables Forage plants of

several varieties thrive exceedingly well

making stock raising ami dairying
Stock and hog raising is still

done on the wNd grasses alone but tilt
best farmers are fast discarding such
farming Cotton does well but other
industries or rather the good of

the farmers who believe in variety farm-

ing hIve crowded out cotton

tent stay be called the money crop
Thi crop is as sure as any crop

and the demand for the syrup made
Into r is never exhausted It will be
nit a matter of a few years whet there

will lie sugar refineries established then
tnre will not be a more profitable pro
dun titan canc The farmers now sell

thnr syrup in the local markets at about
an average of fifty cents a gallon

Almost all lands cane
lint the pine lands are preferred Though
the rich hammock lands produce larger
stalks they contain more water neces
sitating more boiling in the making of
the syrup

Corn while not yielding so many

can-
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potatoes for fattening hogs Arty of

thcs lauds arc right for sweet potatoes
but sandy lauds are best

Melons This is the land of melons
and that i all there need be said about

melons

Peanuts are raised mostly for fattening
hugs The crop is planted and when
matured the hogs are turned in on thou
to root hog or die Some tray die

but it is because even hogs sometimesdie
because of having too touch of a good
thing

For forage the beggar weed thu vel-

vet bents the cowpea the Bermuda
grass and the millet take the lead All

these and some others grow luxuriantly
and all are tine either to fatten heaves or
to keep milkers up to the standard

For the truckster the hammock lands

are best and when you have a good
farm of hammock land near to the

River depot go in and win Plant
any and all sorts of vegetables for the local

market but for shipping try celery
cauliflower tomatoes lettuce

Crys-

tal

cab-
bage

A COMMON SIGHT ON CRYSTAL RIVER

beans eggplants cucumbers unions
Irish potatoes

These are first the orange of course
Inn lemons grapefruits peaches pears
pluniv Japan persimmons scuppernong
and the Thomas grapes runt strawberries
do well In iact since tilt great freeze
which injured so many orange trees
fruit growers have turned their atten-

tion in these other fruits and were
to learn that they could raise

them as profitably as they could tin
orange

Fug growing too should be more ex-

tensively engaged in and there should
be established kilns and curing houses

to preserve the fruit to commerce
There is no reason why we should im-

port tilts which have been handled and
eared in Smyrna by the Lord knows
whom and we do sot know how when
we nifty just as well have our own figs
raised at hunts and cured by home peo-

ple and clean home hands California-

is making a success of fig culture why

should not Florida do so as well

The fig does best on damp shelly
lauds near the coast The trees bear
abundantly require little attention and
ran be grown on lands almost unlit for
anjtbing f S-

Tranana do well on the coast lands
but they have scarcely been given a trial
as a money crop

It tray not be amiss to mention the
mulberries Hut not for its fruit alone
Is the mulberry tree valuable bin for
the there practical uses to which its
leaves stay be put namely in the feed-

Ing of silkworms Thpy feed on nril
berry leaves and the silk r eled and
tested is as tine as that either of France
or China The worms here tire remar-

kably free from the diseases front

they suffer in foreign to such
a great extent is this true that France
pays high prices fur American silk worm
eggs tile government ha been re-

cently trying to establish test plants-

or cocooneries Inn surely the time
will come when this great undeveloped
industry so especially adapted to Florida
will receive the attention it deserves
When it dues and cocooneries and
silk culture are established IvysiM
River will crud in it fair ijiiota of raw
silk And then he imilber uric will
flourish even better than the proverbial

green tree
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CLIMATE
The general climate of Florida has

been MI much vritten about that little
more need be added Vet it may be
borne in mind that Crystal River is

right on the coast There in an
immense area of salt water tu the west
and south which insures a breee cool-

ing invigorating all through the hot
summer months Residents who have
moved here fr m the North ay they
have never felt the depressing and
scorchinijf heat lieiv a they had in their
former homes Such a thing as sun-

stroke is unknown The summer days
bring ciHiling showers generally accom-

panied by just enotiKb electricity to pu-

rify the atmosphere
As tu the winters it is enough to state

that hotels tad boarding houses and even
private residences are full every winter
with people who Hock lucre from the
North because of the pleasant outof
door life they nay lead here during the
winter mouths

i

THE POSSIBILITIES OF CAS

TOR BEAN CULTURE
It has long been a matter of mestion

wonder to us why Florida does not
go heavily into the business of raising

castor heaia in Kansas castor beans
are the stiijl un I ay rop bringing ironi

125 to Si 50 per bushel There they
need good soil and careful cultivation
and then grow but to a medium size
lucre mi the very poorest soil with no
cultivation whatever the castor bean
grows to such n size that children climb
them and play among their branches
The seed clusters are of an enormous
sire and went tu keep oil growing and
maturing jilmiis in whole year around

They grow in iiu ar to year as it is

seldom that mtr lMst are severe enough
to cm tluiii Micro MI the winter Tim
possibilities o ivis bean cilure Ire
great li nuny niothir industry
no otic has happtul to i ink

TOBACCO
While Iibacco has as ye1 not been

grown as a staple in tin immediate vi-

cinity of Crystal River i been cul-

tivate I MiOiciently to prov that the soils
and climate are ni sioiM be to
make lolmcc CIIMIV i eiy success
Tin iicarne s nf la npa e m the best
tobacco tnilit in bp virll
lint in b Is xli b anvnie who
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RUSTIC THOUGH HAPPY HOME ON CRYSTALRIVER
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